!
In Lower Key Stage Two, we have been loving our learning so far in 2019 and
are demonstrating a continued commitment to showing our Bowsland Best.
Our work on making resolutions and setting goals has helped us to focus on
showing role model behaviour and being ready to learn – whatever it is that
we’re learning.
Thanks to your feedback and support, we’re excited about the new behaviour
system that begins after the holiday. Have a brilliant break and we’ll see you
in Term 4!
Key dates
Term 4
Monday 25 February – Term 4 starts
w/b 4th March – Scholastic Book Fair
Monday 4th and Wednesday 6th – Parent Consultations
Monday 1st April – LKS2 Production Afternoon Performance
Tuesday 2nd April – LKS2 Production Evening Performance
Friday 5th April – End of Term 4
th

P.E. this term will again be on Mondays and Fridays:
remember to come to school in your P.E. kit on those days.
ates

Home learning comes home on Wednesday and is due back on Monday.

While learning about sound in science, we made tin can
telephones. The voice travels down the string as a vibration,
which our ears then receive and interpret as sound. It only works
when the string is taut, though, as we found out in this session…

We welcomed Nat and her
team of students from South
Gloucestershire and Stroud
College for an afternoon of
circus skills.

Chloe, Hannah and Jake wowed us
with their acrobatics and their flair.
They weren’t quite ‘mini’ teachers
like LKS2, but they were superb
coaches and tutors!

Juggling teaches many talents.
Balance, throwing and catching,
hand-eye co-ordination and picking
up dropped beanbags are all skills
that will prove useful through life.

Once again, our team made
their teachers proud as they
demonstrated PART-E values.
Thanks again to everyone who
made this wonderful afternoon
possible!

